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“Grocery Stores are Partially Empty”: Biden Tells Americans They Will Go Hungry. Blames it
on Russia

By Kurt Nimmo, March 28, 2022

The grocery store shelves are partially empty, thanks largely to the Covid lockdowns and
restrictions, but if Joe Biden and his warmongering neocons have their way, the shelves will
be almost completely empty. Americans are about to pay for the ruling elite’s decision to
sanction Russia.

Polish Brinkmanship: De Facto Leader Settling Score with Putin

By Nauman Sadiq, March 28, 2022

Jaroslaw Kaczynski is the twin brother of the late President Lech Kaczynski, who died in a
plane crash at Smolensk, Russia, in 2010 along with 95 other Poles, among them political
and military leaders, as they traveled to commemorate the Katyn massacre that occurred
during the Second World War.

Attorney Brent Wisner Tells RFK, Jr.: Drugmakers Knew Zantac Caused Cancer But Sold It
Anyway for 40 Years

By Susan C. Olmstead, March 28, 2022

Robert  F.  Kennedy,  Jr.,  chairman and chief  legal  counsel  of  Children’s Health Defense,
interviewed Brent Wisner, an award-winning mass tort litigator with Baum Hedlund Aristei &
Goldman, who is representing plaintiffs who allegedly developed cancer after taking Zantac.
The plaintiffs are suing the pharmaceutical companies that sold the drug.
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Treating Canada’s Freedom Convoy Truckers and Their Supporters as Terrorists

By Prof. Anthony J. Hall, March 28, 2022

Calgary’s Street Church Pastor, Arthur Pawlowski, clearly has a target painted on his back by
the  police  state  apparatchik  of  COVID  officialdom.  Pastor  Pawlowski  recently  received  bail
after sitting in jail for 45 days including 23 of solitary confinement. See this.

Ukraine-Russia and the World Economic Forum (WEF). A Planned Milestone Towards “The
Great Reset”?

By Peter Koenig, March 28, 2022

The currently  ongoing and devastating Ukraine-Russia war is  the result  of  such power
obsession. Let’s look back and analyze what may unfold, when we connect the dots; how the
WEF may be crucially involved in this war. A war of Power towards the Great Reset?

The MADness of the Resurgent U.S. Cold War with Russia

By Nicolas J. S. Davies, March 28, 2022

If Americans just echo U.S. propaganda, deny our own country’s role in provoking this crisis
and turn all  our  ire  towards President  Putin  and Russia,  it  will  only  serve to  fuel  the
escalating  tensions  and  bring  on  the  next  phase  of  this  conflict,  whatever  dangerous  new
form that may take.

On US Imperialism’s Proxy War with Russia in Ukraine

By Dr. Jack Rasmus, March 28, 2022

The US refused to acknowledge that NATO membership would not be offered to Ukraine, and
repeatedly in 2021 refused when asked to clarify. Encouraged by these US statements and
actions, Ukrainian president, Zelensky, became more strident in his request for US military
protection, membership into NATO, and even began publicly saying Ukraine should be given
nuclear weapons.

How the Anti-Russian Sanctions Were Planned
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By Nick Beams, March 28, 2022

Details of the considerable planning that went into the sanctions, involving the US Treasury
Secretary Janet Yellen and top intelligence and military personnel, together with EU officials,
were revealed in an article published in the Wall Street Journal on March 18.

Leading Provider of Financial Research Says US Is Headed for Third World Status

By Charles Gave and Kristina Borjesson, March 28, 2022

Americans and anyone living in the US should listen intently to this one because according
to  Charles  Gave  of  Gavekal,  one  of  the  world’s  leading  independent  providers  of  financial
research, there are very tough times ahead for us all. He explains how the US has triggered
the dollar’s demise, lost reserve currency hegemony, and has hallmarks of a third world
country.

Hunter Biden Did Help Secure Millions in Funding for US Contractor in Ukraine Specializing in
Deadly  Pathogen  Research,  Laptop  Emails  Reveal,  Raising  More  Questions  About  the
Disgraced Son of Then Vice President

By Josh Boswell, March 28, 2022

Moscow’s  claim  that  Hunter  Biden  helped  finance  a  US  military  ‘bioweapons’  research
program in Ukraine is at least partially true, according to new emails obtained exclusively by
DailyMail.com.
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